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Create an electronic version of your books. It is very easy! In a few clicks you will have an e-book that looks like a printed book. The package includes both a generator and a reader. To create a book you will just have to select the pages you need, add the cover, title and the edition, specify the price and click "Generate eBook"
to get your e-book. You can use the reader to read the e-book or print it. Features - Authors can select the cover page and title page from within the application to create their own custom cover. - The text will be properly hyphenated, the font type and size and the page layout will be the same in all pages. - You can change
the paper texture and the thickness of the borders. - You can specify the width and height of each page. - You can align the text, right and left, center it and you can also add separators between pages. - You can change the transparency of the text. - You can add a preface and/or a glossary. - You can change the e-book
margins. - You can select a free/new and/or a paid version of the e-book. - You can create an e-book that can only be previewed or you can create a pre-view that will only allow a limited number of pages. - You can customize the title page - You can select the priority (from 1 to 3) of the license to be applied when you export
the book as a zip file. - You can use the preview to generate the e-book by clicking the Export button in the main window. - It is possible to create epub, mobi or other formats. - It is possible to generate e-books in the languages of your choice. - You can select the language of the main window. Your book is ready! Click here to
download the ready-to-use preview file for your book. A game for the classic childhood game, Candy Crush. Currently an IOS/Android app, it will be a full blown browser based game. Web Sidebar Software is a very simple yet very powerful sidebar software. It's super easy to customize, and you can position it any where on
your screen, or even have it automatically resize to fill your screen. It can be put on the top, bottom, left, or right
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Compatible with Windows, Linux, Mac OS X; Generate HTML5 e-books for Microsoft Readers such as Kindle, Kobo, and Nook; Generate PDF,.mobi, or.epub e-books for other readers; Various book styles including ones with facing pages, page turning animations, and hyphenation, to ensure the finished book looks good; Allow
authors to change the book's look with options to change the page style, page format, and font size; Optional: include a message warning when someone tries to copy the text using Print Screen function; Optional: allow previewing a limited number of pages before the author requires the customer to buy the full version;
Optional: change book's cover with multiple photo files; Optional: change the author and publisher name; Optional: change the title and edition number; Optional: generate a book with a page size of any custom dimension you like; Optional: generate a book in PDF,.mobi, or.epub format (8.5 x 11 landscape, 8.5 x 5 portrait,
and 4 x 6 landscape or portrait). Sisbot - A Social Network/Chatbot for Schools In today's world, in the education sector, many teachers use any means to educate and reach the target groups to lead the students better and help them on achieving th... In today's world, in the education sector, many teachers use any means to
educate and reach the target groups to lead the students better and help them on achieving their goals because in this competitive world, they are not wise, they will go for such a platform as it can solve the problems we have in our education system. There have been many faculty’s response to this chatbot such as; “This is
a good start but, there are many more things to be done and to be better”, “This is very helpful for teachers as they will not be bored by the lectures”, “I like how it will give them a weekly summary”, “Will it be beneficial for them to do projects and reports, even exams” and many more. One thing most of the teachers agree is
that the chatbot has been created in a simple and easy way and will become more effective in the future. Struggling to find more life purpose? Are you looking for a job that serves your passion and contributes positively to the society? Then you should consider: b7e8fdf5c8
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Lightweight and cross-platform. E-book Authoring & Publishing Made Easy. ExeBook Publisher™ is an easy to use E-Book Authoring & Publishing tool for Windows™ with new features for Windows 10. It is a cross platform tool, which includes Mac and Linux versions. Generate E-books with book paper like E-book backcover, Ebook spine and E-book logotype. Create E-books in different formats: EPUB, PDF, MOBI, TXT Create basic and advanced E-book templates with Automatic Page Turning and many other cool features Make your e-books visually appealing by adding book paper like E-book backcover, E-book spine and E-book logotype, different
paper size Make e-books look just like real books with Paper Texture, Different paper size, Different paper quality and with Anti-Copy features for each page. Add Captions and Sub-captions in the books Add and/or change Background images. Add and/or change Cover images and pages colors. E-book page number can be
movable and change location in the books with mouse drag E-books can be structured to display any page without any page turning. E-books can be displayed in different page type with mouse drag E-books can be password protected with different password types E-books can be encrypted for security purpose and protect
from being copied without author's consent E-books can be filed and be moved to other folders as per your need. E-books can be locked to view in specific folder and date. We are working to make it compatible with the latest Firefox & Chrome Browsers along with major file types like PDF, Word and EPUB. E-book Authoring &
Publishing Made Easy. Author: ExeBook Publisher Download size: 42.9 MB Free EPUB Reader 5.1.3 Download Free EPUB Reader 5.1.3 for PC. Make EPUB files from other formats. Simple installation and lightweight, try it free for the first 7 days and then buy it. To get regular updates about new functions send us email. We would
be happy to help you. 02.02.2016, 10:12 EPUB Reader 5.1.3 Free EPUB Reader 5.1.3 for PC and free EPUB converter to change EPUB files

What's New in the ExeBook Publisher?
With ExeBook Publisher, you will be able to easily create both a real e-book and a preview version of it. Both e-book formats, PDF and EPUB, are supported and can be customized in order to make them look just like a paper book. Some changes are limited to the preview version, but the generated e-book features the same
settings as the real book. ExeBook Publisher Features: - Generate both a paper book and a preview version of it - Easy and effective customization - ExeBook Publisher Works in Windows, Mac OS X and Linux (32 and 64 bits). - Available in more than 33 languages. The text can be translated up to 5 languages at once - Allows
users to change the width and height of a page, as well as the thickness of the borders - Presets cover images and paper textures - Customizable paper grain with up to 7 possible settings - Very easy way to add a password to the e-book that makes it more difficult for others to print the text - The user can preview the book
before purchasing it for a limited number of pages - ExeBook Publisher is a freeware tool. The e-book can be distributed for free. A free demo version of the application can be downloaded from the software's website. PACE is a freeware multimedia utility designed to help you create animation tutorials for the PC. With PACE
you can record the course lectures, mix them together into the single tutorial and easily publish it via the web. The multifunctional tool is bundled with many of the multimedia and communication software on the market, including Winamp 3.x, Windows Media Player, Download Manager Pro and AIMP. You can transform your
speech into sound in any language, add any audio/video/images, voice print, normalize the speed of speech and much more. PACE supports several formats, including Windows Media Format 7, AVI, AVI MVC, MIDI, MP3, MP4, MPEG4, QuickTime, RealAudio, WAV and WMV. PACE can also work with voice changers, mixers, text-tospeech and recorder-to-speech technologies, offering all the key features that are essential for recording voice and speech. PACE Description: PACE is a lightweight program that can be used to create animation tutorials. It can be run as a stand-alone application or be integrated with other multimedia programs. P
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